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On March 17, President Bush lifted consumer warnings on Chilean produce, announcing tougher
security measures. Japan and Canada followed suit. (See Chronicle 03/14/89, 03/16/89 for reports
on contamination scare, and resulting halt of Chilean fruit imports to the US and other nations.)
In Santiago, the Chilean government announced economic measures in response to the crisis,
including a subsidized advertising campaign in the US aimed at regaining consumer confidence.
Other measures included a $12 million emergency job program, emergency credit lines to fruit
exporters and producers and the purchase of 1 million crates of stocked fruit. On March 18, Chile
resumed fruit exports after a poisoning scare caused a five-day stoppage. Navy Capt. Patricio
Urbina, head of the Valparaiso port, said two ships were being loaded with 700,000 crates of
grapes, apples, pears and kiwis. He said navy troops were deployed around the clock to watch
over the shipments and access to the port was tightly controlled. According to Urbina, under
new security measures to take effect March 20, army patrols will be posted in fruit fields and at
packing houses and police were to step up security checks on trucks carrying produce to ports.
The fruit industry employs 500,000 workers and accounts for 10% of export revenues. Government
officials said the incident may ultimately cause the loss of up to $1 billion. Manuel Feliu, president
of the Confederation of Production and Trade, said, "Every day we lose five million crates. That
means $40 million a day," for a total of $200 million during the five-day ban. In the US, Japan and
Canada, health officials announced increased spot checks of Chilean produce. The US Embassy in
Santiago reported it had received another anonymous call on March 17 warning of future tampering
with Chilean fruit destined for export. An internal embassy bulletin quoted US Food and Drug
Administration Commissioner Frank Young as saying Washington was setting up safeguards and
could not act on every call received. (Basic data from AP, AFP, 03/18/89; Xinhua, 03/19/89)
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